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Bigasoft Free M4A to MP3 Converter converts music to MP3 or other MP3 supported by most of MP3 players, portable audio players and others. Besides, it also can convert video to MP3. It can convert audio formats to MP3, AAC, AC3, M4A, OGG, WAV, WMA, AIFF, etc. It
is very fast. It can not only convert a single audio file, but also batch convert a lot of audio files at a time. It is the most popular audio converter and audio maker because it can help you convert a lot of video formats into mp3, aac, ac3, aiff, m4a, wav, wma, flac, mp4, mpeg, 3gp,
mpg, mov, mpeg2, avi, vob, wmv, mkv, m4v, m4b, mts, etc. It supports DVD, HD, MP4, 3GP, XVID, M4A, MP3, AIFF, AAC, AC3, OGG, WAV, WMA, FLAC, and many others. Features: 1. Convert audio files to MP3, AAC, AC3, AIFF, WMA, M4A, OGG, WAV, WMA,
AAC, MP3 and many more audio formats. 2. Convert audio video files to MP3, AAC, AC3, AIFF, WMA, M4A, OGG, WAV, WMA, AAC, MP3, FLAC, M4A, AIFF and many more audio formats. 3. Convert audio video files into single or multiple audio formats for iPhone,
iPod, Zune, PSP, PDA, mobile phones, MP4, AVI, ASF, MPEG, VOB, MOV, MPG, MP3, FLAC, OGG, MP3 and many others. 4. Free converting audio and video files between more than 50 audio formats and audio video format. 5. Convert music and video from various audio
and video formats to MP3, AAC, AC3, AIFF, WMA, M4A, OGG, WAV, WMA, AAC, MP3, FLAC, M4A, AIFF and many others. 6. Preview music and video before converting to the formats you want. 7. Compatible with most Windows
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-Efficient tool for audio conversion -Batch audio conversion -Support to convert audios or videos to audio formats -Support to convert audios to multiple formats in one step -Support to convert audios to all popular video formats -Support to convert audios to MP3 -Support to
convert audios to WMA, MP3, WAV, OGG -Support to convert audios to all popular video formats. -Support to convert audios to MP4 -Support to convert audios to MKV -Support to convert audios to MPG, MPEG, MPEG-4, 3GP, DivX, Xvid, ASF, VOB, MKV, WMV -Support
to convert audios to video formats -Support to convert audios to MOV -Support to convert audios to AVI -Support to convert audios to TS -Support to convert audios to TAK -Support to convert audios to 3GP, MP4, MKV, MKV -Support to convert audios to H.264 -Support to
convert audios to MP3, AAC, AC3, WMA, OGG, FLAC -Support to convert audios to OGG, WMA -Support to convert audios to AAC, MP3 -Support to convert audios to MP3 -Support to convert audios to WMA, WMA -Support to convert audios to MP3, MP3 -Support to
convert audios to MP3, WMA, WMA -Support to convert audios to MP3, WMA -Support to convert audios to MP3, WMA -Support to convert audios to MP3, WMA -Support to convert audios to MP3, WMA -Support to convert audios to WMA -Support to convert audios to
MP3, WMA, WMA -Support to convert audios to WMA, MP3, WMA -Support to convert audios to MP3, WMA, WMA -Support to convert audios to WMA, MP3, WMA -Support to convert audios to MP3, WMA, WMA -Support to convert audios to MP3, WMA, WMA
-Support to convert audios to MP3, WMA, WMA -Support to convert audios to WMA, 81e310abbf
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What's New In?

Bigasoft M4A Converter can convert all videos and audios to Audio format. After you select the video or audio you want to convert, you can set the output settings for the conversion under preview window and the Video content list. In the Audio Settings, you can select Encoder,
Frame Rate, Resolution and Bitrate to convert your movie. You can also make some audio settings and select Encoder, Channels, Bitrate and Sample Rate to convert your music. This is the best audio converter for converting video to audio and audio to video. It can fast extract
soundtracks and save as Audio from all popular movies or music videos, such as AVI, MPEG, MP4, MPG, 3GP, DivX, Xvid, ASF, VOB, MKV, WMV, H.264, etc. with perfect sound quality. Key features: 1. Extract soundtracks and save as Audio from all popular movies or music
videos, such as AVI, MPEG, MP4, MPG, 3GP, DivX, Xvid, ASF, VOB, MKV, WMV, H.264, etc. with perfect sound quality 2. The output folder and files will be created automatically when the conversion is completed 3. Set the output folder and files after the conversion is done
4. Add watermark to the video 5. Convert all videos and audios to Audio format 6. The converter is a super-fast tool that enables you to process multiple files at one time 7. It is a fast and efficient converter that can convert files of all formats to the desired format 8. It provides the
ability to convert videos of all formats to MP3, WAV, WMA, M4A, MP2 and AAC 9. It provides a step-by-step wizard that simplifies the process of converting videos and audios to MP3, WAV, WMA, M4A, MP2 and AAC 10. Its interface is colorful and user-friendly. You can
save the conversion settings to a folder to resume the conversion later. 11. It is free to try! The registration is free and you need not pay a cent 12. It can convert all files to most formats, including MP3, WMA, M4A, AAC, MP2, FLAC, AC3, WAV, OGG, WMA, etc. 13. It is the
only free Audio converter that is able to convert all videos and audios to Audio format 14. It provides powerful video editing features, such as trimming the time, trimming the frame, adjusting brightness, adjusting contrast, adjusting saturation, cropping the video, adding
watermark and so on. 15. The converter also provides video editing features, such as trimming the time, trimming the frame, adjusting brightness, adjusting contrast, adjusting saturation, cropping the video
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System Requirements:

Minimum Specifications: OS: Windows 7 (64-bit) Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo Memory: 4 GB RAM Graphics: Intel HD Graphics 3000 DirectX: Version 9.0c Storage: 500 MB available space Sound Card: DirectX compatible sound card Network: Broadband Internet connection
Additional Requirements: Windows Vista or higher Recommended Specifications: Processor: Intel Core i3 or i5 Memory: 8
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